Police Blotter

(The Police Blotter is a report written by the Campus Police on crimes, accidents and actions on the MIT campus each week.)

Several complaints were received by the Campus Police on Wednesday from women who had been robbed while riding the MBTA Dudley Street bus heading in towards Boston. MBTA Police were notified and promptly assigned plain clothes officers to ride that bus. The assignment was an immediate success, resulting in the arrest of three suspects caught by the officers in the act of attempting to rob a lady en route home from work.

Newton Police Wednesday recovered a 1973 Olds 98 stolen earlier in the day from the river side of Memorial drive near the Sailing Pavilion.

At the MIT campus an employee recently left jewelry valued at $75 in an unlocked cabinet in an office that was frequently left both unlocked and unattended. Some hours later she discovered the jewelry to be missing.

A man's 10-speed bicycle valued at $135 was reported stolen Wednesday from an upper floor lounge of a west campus dormitory, where it had been left secured with a cable and lock.

MBTA Police were notified and head in towards Boston. Applications may be secured from Dean Holden's office and submitted to the Campus Police before Feb. 13. Applications may be for student and community activities and flyer distribution. The Campus Police is presently receiving applications for the academic year. Duties: varied and interesting, and compensation. The Campus Police is recruiting for Graduate Residents in the Institute House, as well as the volunteer positions for the Community Service Program. Students interested in applying should call 253-4870 and arrange to meet with the Campus Police.

Student Special

Ski 1/2 price Round Trip
Plymouth Union, Vt.
5 mi south of Killington Gondola, on Rte. 100
All day
$450
$250

Join the Student Ski Assn. and save another back on weekends
4600' and 3100' lifts 1300 ft of vertical
Pleasure of many runs
Big league skiing with friendly people
GOOD ANYTIME
Bring your Student I.D.

Would you like to play a game with a 7-foot snowman? (The Tech Volume Manager, P.O. Box 29—MIT Branch, Cambridge, Mass. 02139 (920-443 by MIT mail).)

Some unknown facts about a well known company.

- We’re the largest manufacturer of personal computers in the world.
- Our sales total more than $6 billion dollars.
- We’re only 19 years old.
- And we are constantly looking for highly motivated candidates in Electrical and Mechanical Engineering, Computer Science, Math, Physics and Mathematics.
- If these facts interest you, contact your placement office for further information.

Accounting in an equal opportunity employer, m/f.